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Spreading
the
Knowledge
of Jesus
by John Bentley

One way to describe Harmony’s work in the
10/40 Window is to use an analogy from the
Vietnam War. During that period, the dividing line
between the belligerents was the 17th Parallel.
North Vietnam did not have the ability to take
South Vietnam through direct conventional
warfare. Their tactic was to send insurgents
south of the 17th
Parallel, to win the
country one village
at a time.
Jesus’ final
command before
ascending into
heaven was for
His followers to
wage a “spiritual
insurgency” until
His return. Let me
explain.
With Adam’s fall in the Garden of Eden, man’s
nature became corrupted. The doctrine is called
“Total Depravity,” and it does not mean that every
human is as wicked as they possibly can be—but
it does mean that every aspect of man’s nature
has been corrupted on some level. Henceforth,
all humans would be born spiritually dead, innately
hostile to the things of God, and inclined toward
selfishness—which breeds all sorts of wickedness.
This new reality gave Satan a spiritual leasehold
over planet Earth. Jesus acknowledged Satan as
“the prince of this realm” on multiple occasions.

Jesus broke the dominion of the devil at Calvary
by providing a way for man to be reconciled to God,
and to switch his spiritual allegiance to the Kingdom
of God. This event caused Satan’s leasehold interest
in planet earth to expire. To use legal terms, Satan
is now what we might call “a holdover tenant.”
Our great hope as believers is for the day when
the Judge (God)
will finally issue the
Writ of Restitution,
granting Messiah
(the appointed and
anointed ruler) the
right to evict Satan
and reclaim His
rightful dominion.
The moment of
the granting of the
writ is described
in Dan 7:9-13,
26-27 & Rev 5. Most thrillingly, the eviction itself
is described in Rev 19:11-16—one of my all-time
favorite passages.
And while it is Jesus “the Christ” who will bring
an end to Satan’s dominion, it does not mean
that Christians are called to wait passively until the
coming of that great day. Jesus’ final command,
before ascending to heaven, was for His followers to
spread the Kingdom of God all over the world…until
the Return of the King.
Cont. on p2
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All authority in heaven and on earth has
been given to me. Therefore, go and make
disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father and of the Son and of
the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey
everything I have commanded you. And surely I
am with you always, to the very end of the age.
(Mat 28:18-20)
For Harmony, our latest fight has been over
the Hoi Ich village in northern Vietnam. I will let
Pastor Jacob, our Vietnam Director, describe our
struggle to win this village and its people to Christ
and His Kingdom:
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If you ever feel discouraged by the state of
America and the world, let me offer a counterbalance of good news. If you are reading this
newsletter, chances are that on some level you
are on the Harmony team. And our little team
is winning—time and time again. You have
only to read our newsletters, and particularly
our Christmas edition (end-of-year fruit-report),
to see all the victories around the world. We
regularly move into areas long under the
dominion of the devil—and there is always a
struggle. But when the smoke clears, the result
is typically that we take ground and our Enemy
falls back.
I think there is no better way to end this
article than by revisiting a conversation between
Jesus and Peter recorded in Mat 16:15-19:
“But what about you?” Jesus asked. “Who
do you say I am?” Simon Peter answered,
“You are the Messiah [“Christ” in Greek], the
Son of the living God. Jesus replied, “Blessed
are you, Simon son of Jonah, for this was not
revealed to you by flesh and blood, but by my
Father in heaven. And I tell you that you are
Peter, and on this rock I will build my church,
and the gates of Hades will not overcome
it. I will give you the keys of the kingdom
of heaven; whatever you bind on earth will
be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose
on earth will be loosed in heaven.” (Editor’s
Comment: Yup!)
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Bekelech,

the Witch Doctor
by John Bentley

In my family, I am one of
five children. Brian became a
professional counselor, Rick a police
officer, Dana a realtor, and Wes and
I became missionaries. I will resist
the urge to delve into how I almost
became a professional flamenco
dancer in Spain, because that is
another story, for another time…
Nearly 80 years ago, when life
asked Bekelech Woticha what she
would do when she grew up, the
answer was “Witch Doctor.”
On the front lines of the 10/40
Window, our work can get colorful—
and as far as I can tell, this is our
first conversion of a Witch Doctor.
Dr. Eyasu (our Ethiopia Director)
describes Bekelech’s conversion:
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Occultic ceremony

When I read that last bit,
I laughed out loud. Muslimbackground folks are often
camera-shy. When you ask
why, their answers can be a tad
opaque. You’ll have to forgive
Eyasu because I push our team
for photos, explaining that the
most amazing testimony cannot
be used without documenting
photos.
I also want to explain that
traditional folk beliefs such
as superstition, animism, or
witch-doctory frequently exist in
harmony with Islam, Buddhism,
Communism and even amongst
swaths of Catholicism. It is only
in authentic Christianity that
Jesus and His precepts become
exclusive to all other beliefs and
practices.
For nearly 80 years, Bekelech practiced arts that
the Bible regards as satanic. It really blesses me to
see this elderly woman, with a lifetime deep into the
counsels of the Enemy, now lifting hands in praise
and prayer.
And as for her testimony— “All the garbage
things upon me have gone by the power of
the Gospel message”—Shakespeare himself
couldn’t have said it better. Amen, and welcome to
the family!

Visiting Bekelech’s family
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My Daughter, My Enemy
by John Bentley

Angisa’s
mother Shambo
had her fair
share of faults
and failings. But
despite her flaws,
she was accepted
in her Muslim
community
until the day
she did the
unthinkable—she
received Christ
and became a
confessing Christian.
Harmony evangelist Ferda came to Shambo’s
village and shared Christ with her. Some Muslims
who come to faith prefer to keep things on the
downlow, at least until they grow in their faith and
courage. Not Shambo. Her faith became known in
the community and the reaction was swift. Her own
family burned down her house and chased her out of
the village.

As a widow
with no one
supporting her,
Shambo fled to
Sheshemene
where she
became involved
in Christian
community.
The terrible
thing that
happened to her
turned out to be
a Romans 8:28
blessing in disguise—as this uprooting accelerated
a complete re-set of her life. She began to pray
regularly and was growing in her faith.
One of Shambo’s persecutors was her 22-yearold daughter Angisa who had maintained a tenuous
contact with her mother. Over the course of time,
Angisa was amazed at the day-by-day transformation
happening in her mother. It was like she was a new
person—and indeed she was!

Do not suppose that I have come to bring
peace to the earth. I did not come to bring
peace, but a sword. For I have come to turn
a man against his father, a daughter against
her mother, a daughter-in-law against her
mother-in-law—a man’s enemies will be the
members of his own household. Anyone who
loves their father or mother more than me
is not worthy of me; anyone who loves their
son or daughter more than me is not worthy
of me. Whoever does not take up their cross
and follow me is not worthy of me. Whoever
finds their life will lose it, and whoever loses
their life for my sake will find it.
(Mat 10:34-39)
Angisa’s mother Sh
ambo
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Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a
new creation. The old has passed away;
behold, the new has come. All this is
from God, who through Christ reconciled
us to himself and gave us the ministry
of reconciliation; that is, in Christ God
was reconciling the world to himself, not
counting their trespasses against them,
and entrusting to us the message
of reconciliation. Therefore, we are
ambassadors for Christ, God making his
appeal through us. We implore you on
behalf of Christ, be reconciled to God.
(2 Cor 5:16-20)
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The reality of what the Holy Spirit
was doing in her mother’s life began to
unsettle Angisa’s confidence in Islam as
the true religion.
When Ferda returned to Angisa’s
village, instead of greeting him with
hostility, she actually wanted to hear what
he had to say. The effect of her mother’s
witness transformed her hostile spirit
into good soil, ready to receive the Good
News of the Gospel. After Ferda finished
sharing, he asked Angisa if she wanted to
receive Christ.
She did, and in a moment the
persecutor was transformed into a new
disciple of Jesus!

Two Urgent Needs for Our Work
Reaching Muslims
by Linda Huckaba

Most of our
Muslim-background
evangelists (MBB’s) in
Ethiopia don’t have
transportation and must
walk long distances
between villages. By
the time they arrive,
they are tired and may
have no place to stay—
before starting ministry
the next day. These
logistical challenges
dramatically reduce

the time they have for
ministry. Our leadership
team believes the time
has come to purchase a
motorcycle for Hussen,
who has been so fruitful
in reaching and discipling
Muslims. He also pastors
a 50-member church he
established in the Muslim
village of Bosso, which is
the village where Bontu
and Gifty live. (See story
on pg 6).

We are asking two things to help Hussen: First, he needs a
motorcycle to significantly increase his ministry impact. Cost
is $2,500. Second, the Bosso church is in dire need of repair.
Cost is $700. If you would like to project love, strength and
provision into Hussen’s ministry, send your earmarked gift using
the address below or the Donate page of our website.
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The Baby Blessed by Harmony
by John Bentley

I have no idea how many children have been
healed through Harmony’s works around the
world. One thing I do know is that the majority
of these healings are the result of medical/surgical
intervention…but not all!
On this occasion, I want to tell the story of a
sweet Ethiopian baby named Gifty, healed that
good-ole-way, instituted by Jesus 2,000 years ago:
These twelve Jesus sent
out with the following
instructions... Heal the
sick, raise the dead,
cleanse those who
have leprosy, drive out
demons. Freely you
have received; freely
give. (Mat 10:5-8)
Some reading this
article might object that
this scripture describes a
special dispensation of
power given only to the
original apostles. My
response is to point to a
similar charge by Jesus,
given to all “those who
believe.”
Jesus said to them, “Go into all the world and
preach the gospel to all creation Whoever
believes and is baptized will be saved, but whoever

does not believe will be condemned. And these
signs will accompany those who believe: In my
name they will drive out demons; they will speak
in new tongues; they will pick up snakes with their
hands; and when they drink deadly poison, it will
not hurt them at all; they will place their hands
on sick people, and they will get well.”
(Mark 16:15-18)
And now I want to
pass the microphone
to Bontu, the mother
pictured, to tell her
story:
When [Harmony
evangelist] Hussen
came to our village
he preached to a
Muslim man in our
neighborhood, he
believed in Jesus
Christ. Finally, he
came to my husband
Tibo who was
outside our house
and preached the
Gospel message. My
husband also believed
in Jesus and brought him to me. I heard the
message and believed in Jesus expecting to heal
my baby. When my baby was just three weeks
old, her armpit began to swell. Then it moved
into her breast and began so big. I didn’t have
money to take her to the clinic. Even I have
money the clinic is far from us and there is no
transportations, so I was so worried and finally
believed my baby will die. After I believed,
Hussen prayed for my baby and in the evening
all the swelling is gone. I believed Jesus is the
healer. I am so happy believing in Him!
When I look at the picture of Gifty—fingers in
mouth, curled toes and cutie necklace—I feel joy,
Cont. on p7
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realizing her suffering was relieved because Harmony
team-member Hussen laid hands on and interceded
for her. And when he did, Jesus did just what He said
He would in Matthew 10 and Mark 16.
At my last count, there are a zillion and fourteen
Christian organizations who applaud the Great
Commission. But only a tiny fraction are genuinely
Helping
the
carrying
the Good News to the “ends-of-the-earth”
Vulnerable
places where Jesus is largely unknown. This reality
magnifies the importance of Harmony’s work. As the
Apostle Paul said:
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How, then, can they call on the One they have not
believed in? And how can they believe in the One
of whom they have not heard? And how can they
hear without someone preaching to them? And
how can anyone preach unless they are sent? As it
is written: “How beautiful are the feet of those who
bring good news!” (Rom 10:14-15)
Thanks all of you—individuals and churches—
that are part of the team that projected the love and
power of Jesus into the life of little Gifty, her family
and her Muslim village.

Misc. Beauty

Brief but beautiful bits of good news!
by Linda Huckaba

Son Thuy Church,
Vietnam

In our last newsletter we told the story of
“The Homeless Church” who are homeless no
more, as a result of your beautiful generosity!
The church is now fully completed, and we
wanted to share these photos with you.
Completed Son Thuy church
.

Thank you
Harmony Outreach!

Cont. on p8
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Roba Kurkure, Aje Dida,
Ethiopia

Roba’s story was in our last issue. His Muslim
brothers severely beat him because he became a
Christian. During his protracted recovery, Roba was
unable to work and needed help and encouragement.
Dr. Eyasu requested $100. Harmony supporters
responded and we sent $700! For a poor village
Ethiopian, this will be a stunning-level blessing to his
family—and a testimony to the entire village. Once
again, you stepped in to bless your Christian family on
a far-flung continent. What a day it will be in heaven
meeting those we helped here on earth!

Roba’s family

Shonkole’s Dad is
a new believer!
Remember Shonkole, the young Ethiopian girl
with the malformed eye for whom we provided
surgery?
Her father was an uncaring rascal who preferred
to chew “chat” (similar to marijuana) than to take
care of his family. Harmony evangelist Fekadu—who

receiving Christ.
Shonkole’s father

brought both Shonkole and her sister to the Lord—
has now also brought Shonkole’s father to Jesus!
P.S. Shonkole’s plastic surgery to further correct
her eye is still pending due to Covid-related delays.
She is in line again to receive her surgery.

Shonkole’s dad exiting his former chat hut.
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